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The Rusians said today that
all German attacks were re¬

pelled after the Red army had
yielded one block of wrecked
buildings during the preceding
night.
The Spviet midnight commu¬

nique announced the Germans
continued - to launch "fierce"
tank and infantry attacks in a
desperate effort to take the Vol¬
ga city, and that "fighting was
pai ticuiarlycstubborn in the area
of one factory," but indicated
that there had been no change in
the general situation.
In one sector in the city, the

communique said, 18 German
tanks were destroyed and 400
men killed in the fifth day of the
new Nazi offensive. *

Northwest of Stalingrad Rus¬
sian troops consolidated their
positions and repelled a number
of enemy attacks; -

very national "existence is de¬
pendent upon their use." -7

Allied Pilots Rest
GEN. MACARTHUR'S HEAD¬

QUARTERS, Australia, Tuesday,
Oct. 20 (AP)—After a week of
•heavy blows at Japanese bases in
the northern ' Solomon Islands
and New Britain, Allied bombers
under the southwest Pacific
command confined their activity
yesterday to reconnaissance
flights north of Australia, an Al¬
lied communique said today.
This lull followed Sunday

night's four big attacks, on a
strong Japanese naval formation
at Buin, enemy naval and air
base on Bougainville Island in
the northern Solomons, in which
three cruisers and a number of
other vessels were believed hit
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Today's
Campus
|. . . Hrchelb Ding
. sniokr^imd fumes signify
I...mi-thing, It rut when they're
I. i•m111,g front the aecond fioor of
|,i„- Kcdxic chcm building, It
|, , i . Hint more then water Is
■truing. Jo't such strange

„ t„n drew it crowd of ex-
,vil students and professors to

thnt building yester-
|| \cesN day. It even drewI the- fire departments,

which arrived aa the
situation was calm¬

ing (Inwit.
The instance win all caused

,V well iiiraning Janitor who
, t ,.|T a * fiery and gaseous

■r hemmi I rn ictlon when * he
Idnmiml the Contents of one
Iw toil-basket into that of anoth-
I"
|. Hiah-Priced Bottles
_ Measured by 1U liquid aaaets.
I tin- -lirrtl (Iras costume ball of
I the week-end produced 11 quarto
I of nickels, dimes,* and pennies,
lurnrdinc to Jack Buah, chair-
I man. The money was counted
■ (ram the vote boxee In the Union
|directly into milk boltlee, to beEusrn t» the accounting office,
land the net reault was $«•« In
I change In the bottles. Buah re-
Bpcrti <t it was the meet golden
|"Golden Guernsey" product ho
| had ever seen In a bottle.
,.. Fine — $1 to $100
In .contrast to reports from

inn st cities of Michigan, 60ine
Imiitnristi In East Lansing are

| not observing the new 35 mile||ier hour fpeed limit. For over
n k end local police issued

lufveu tickets to to speeders on
I Grand River avenue.

Ililst Most violators wop»

jl'cople °V^0 milcs
The tickets did not

< !.>; tnte ; n arrest, but served
. i : amnions to appear before
■ ("in "official and pay the fine

■»|ici uii-d by him. It might be
I'm •. too, for the law states
t' inn- may be anywhere from
[81 to $100.

False Alarm
c i .i i iipus is likely to be

■ hrarinc strange noises all this
T«'«k during the noon hour, ac-
J(crding to W. A. Davenport.■ hrad of the B and G department.
Irhr college's new air raid sirens
■may have to be tested all week
■ >"r half-hour periods be*Inning
|Jt no<,n, he says.

Veteran Lends
Named forFull
Term Drama
Fred Tyler, Mary Klaino

Child* Head 'llay
Fever' Cast

Leading roles In tlie fall term
play "Hay Fever," to be pro¬duced December 2 and 3, will lie
taken by Mary Elaine Child*, L.A. 43, of Detroit and Fred Tyler,L. A. '45, Of. East Cleveland,
Ohio, uccordlng to aqannounce-
ment made yesterday by Prof.
Don Buell, director of drumntica
Appearing with Mi*s Child*

and Tyler, who have both plny-
ed major dramatic roles in for¬
mer college productions, will bt-

All freshman students of the
Liberal Arts, Applied Science,
Engineering, general college,
and Veterinary divisions are

required to see their advlaera
during the week beginning
Monday, according to S. K.
Crowe, chairman of advisers.

Myra Buchhojz, L. A. '42, of De¬
troit. in tho-Ingenue role or S(>r-
rel IIIIhh, and Dove Lucas, L. A.
'45, of East Lansing, in the juve¬
nile part of Simon Bliss, her
brother.
Two newcomers to campus

dramatics, Ted Ashby of Detroit,
and Albtn Beck or Musktgon,
will appear in supporting roles.
Other-members -of the cast in¬

clude Jill Jopc, L A. '44, uf-iiu.
dlanapolis, lnd ; Peg Hull, L A.
'45, of Owoskd; und Florence
Wilkins, H.' E. '43; of Syracuse.
N. Y. Rehearsals for the play
have already begun.

Publications Plan
to Bare Secrets
lit Party Today

Have . you ever, wondered
about .thp.jyhya and wherefores
behind the 'finished products ot
the Wolverine, Spartan, and the
State News? If so] you art- m=
vited to the publications Open
House to be held in the three ot-
fiees on publications row in the
basement of the Union annex
between 7 and 9 p. m. today; -

This second . annual Opei-
House, sponsored by Matrix,
women's Journalism honorary,
and Sigma Delta Chi, men's pro¬
fessional journalism fraternity,
is being held to acquaint stu-
dents and faculty members with
publications' new and ifnpiovect

See PARTY—Page 4

Inspects Rubber Situation

ll-ondonHears Talk ofBurma
Attack as Generals Confer

As Michigan State college roe4s were expressing their ap¬
proval of I(aiming student ear* for the duration (aee page 4),
Rubber Administrator William J. Jaffera waa In Akron, Ohio,
'•ira study of the iynthctlr rubber Industry. Here he la shown
inspecting a vat of liquid "Bung 8.". Jeffera said that If peo¬
ple "go easy on their tires, there wlU be some rubber left over
after military nreda and essential workers are supplied."

Vandenberg Seeks Vole
for 18-19 Draftables
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (AP) should be able to vote for the

—The senate received today a [kind of government the country
[ proposed constitutional amend- is to have." —
} ment to lower the voting age 1 Bark ley. MrNsr.v Ag'ep - -
from 11 to 18 as it decided to] Democratic Leader Barklcy dl

I begin debate Thursday on house- Kentucky raid he I ad agreed
I approved legislatinn to subject ' wtth Kepublican Loader ilcNary
It! and 19 -year o!d men to the! of Oregon thai debate on the

I military dratt. , draft bill, would'not start until
iuCLodiicii.v the proponed I Thursday. McNary said a num-

i amendment, Senator Vandenberg i bcr of senators had been out of
"(R-Mich.v-declarcd. that Ins pur- | town on the understanding that
pn.e was to give t ie privilege (no legislation of importance
of tin- ballot to men who would j would, be taken up Immediately,
be inducted into lie "lighting ' ■Barklcy- toid reporters he. ex-
forces under the pending bill, i pected Jittle opposition to the

: The amendment would require | bill, adding that the admmistra-
ratiilcation by Ihiee-fuuflis of lion's attitude toward some pro-
ttie states, after appro.ul by ' posed amendments had not yet
congress, before it could become j been determined. These includ-
effecti .e - ed a. proposal .by Senator Lee
"If young men of 18 are to be (D-Okla.j to baa the sale of

draited to tight tor their coun- | liquor in military camp areas
try." .Vandenuerg declared, they j and authorize the secretary of
— I war to act to combat-vice con-

jditions in the vicinity of army
! and navy posts. ,,

Impressed by MiliUry Men
| In formally reporting the draft
I measure to the senate, the mili-

i _«nceAU( m..on {ary committee said it was pro-
' foundry ^pressed by the testi-)-Tne great battle of Stal- ,jf roUltary leadcrs that

j ingrad raged on around a fac- ..not , th fto.,y stronghold in the northern ed forc^ depentls upon the cm.

| part of the battered «ty -Men- ' mj?nt of our 18 £nd ,9 year' oa-vr' old men as soldiers, but that our

"No Opposition
Is Sent Forth
hy Jap Fleet
Warships Enter Waters
Thought to Be Under

Jap Dominance
WASHINGTON" Oct. 19

(AP)—United States war¬

ships, joining in the battle
of the Solomons, have bom¬
barded and blown up ammu¬
nition dumps the Japanese had
collected for their all-out assault
on the marine and navy men- on
Guadalcanal, the navy disclosed
late today.
Whether this accurate shoot¬

ing by the navy, coupled with
constant, furious assaults on the
enemy from the air, had thrown
the Japanese timotaolc awry
was not stated, but the fact re
malned that at last reports the
hlg enemy, land offensive had
not yet got under way.
"No recent troop activity or

enemy landings on Giiadalefcn.il
have been reported," said a navy
communique.
The communique, containing

the first report in more than a
week of the fleet's activity in
waters previously, believed dofn
inatcd by the Japanese, said that
Ameriran surface vessels shell- '
ed the enemy's position* on
northwestern Guadalcanal the
morning of Oct. 17, with direct
Tiits setting off heavy explosion*
and fires in ammunition dumpsThe presence of American
warships appeared t« foresha¬
dow a possible early engage¬
ment between opposing uurface
vessels which could prove deci¬
sive to the outcome of the Solo¬
mons campaign.
The navy communique relat¬

ed fhot during three days begin¬
ning Oct. 16, American planes--
both long-range army bomber?
from Gen. Douglas MacArthur'i
command and navy-marine corpt"fillers und bombers based on
the Solomons — had pounded
enemy ships and installation?
throughout the islands.

Nazis EdgeAbead
at Stalingrad

State's Sociology
I founder Passes
-i A former head and founder of
j t -. c .sociology department oi
j .Michigan SU.U- college. Prof
I f-ben Mumford died at his Easi
! Lirising - home Saturday aftcr-
noon following a brief illness.
As organizer and head of '.be

| sociology department, Professo-
j Murriiord had been COnnectec
| with the college many years oe-
i lore his retirement in pro¬
fessor Mumford also organL.fi
the extension work of M_ y. ij
in 1912, and as tne orgaii-zat! n
developed throughout the str. ?

_

he became state leader oi tour, y
agents, serving for 10 years n
this capacity.

(German Troop Ferry H; I
by Torpedo in Baltic Sea
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 19 (AT,

—The German ferry Deutsch-
land carrying 1,000 Nazi troop
on furlough was torpcuccd lau
today 10 miles off the Swcaisr
coast and an unknown nqmbtr
were drowned. ■

The vessel, a train ferry, war
able to reach Trelleborg tonigh
by stei-'ug with its propellers
The submarine was of "unknow
nationality," but Russian craf
have been operating under the
Baltic sea for months.



Student Art oti Show
The fourth annual Leland ex¬

hibit of oils, water colors, and
drawings will conclude next
Sunday in the Music building
gallery after a week's showing,
E B. Brauner, acting head of the
art department, said yesterday.
The exhibit is slated to be

open on week-days from I to 5
p m.. and on Saturday and Sun¬
day from 2 to 5.

MEDICAL BIOIXJCT flCNIC— Detroit, was named sports editor
The medical ^ of the Michigan State News yes¬
es' «cceeding Bruce Monksnoal 1*11 V^ic Thursday at who ^ r„iptled ^ to ^

trorrt^ftke prw*ur* 01 oth£T wot* Riordan
5 has been a member of the StateBacteriology budding at 5J0 New# for more

«*• m-
. . , a year, covering football; basket-

hall and batrttaU
fersons mm have moved

________

*•**>
Ike Caloa or the XTA barracks EagiMeriag Staff .
are asked to tear theirMr ad¬
dresses la the office at the Peg- Six new members have been
fatrmr immediately, aecardtag te added to the faculty of the Engi-

Smith, aasislaat regis- nering division. Karl B. An¬
tral-. drews. formerly of the Univer-

• • • sity of Hawaii, and Leonard
CHECKROOM EMTIOYES— Robert, a graduate of State, have

"

There will be t khwt meeting joined the civil engineering de-
of all checkroom ompleyes to- partment. In chemical engineer-
day at TAO p. m. ta organization mg. Kandcrtd Ludt and E. C.
ioam 1 of the Union. Any stu- Oden are the new assistant pro-
dent seeking part-time employ- festers, with tnmanoe Hem as
meat in the checkrooms is urged instructor and Willirm McKin-
le attend this meeting. ney aa graduate assistant.

TONIGHT

RODbRAFFELL

coral
Cables

11
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Factory Throw-outs
It, C.OEDON DARKAH

GREETINGS, Spartans, astbeState News' 42-kcy cainern
(not counting shift keys

and back spacei-s.l takes its ftrst
swing aroun.i citntpifs.

To start, our grapevine tells us
that there is n girl here with, co-
mcidentaUy enough, n grape
shape: one squeeze and she's all
over you.

• • •

Have you seen the campus po¬
lice- crutscr lately^ It's been
nobbling nbout with n black eye.
Ran inlo n door, no doubt. A
garage door. ■

^

Warning to prospective hunt¬
ers: Have plenty of petrol early
next month, deer season opens
on the lSlh. and gas raUontng
goes in on the 22nd.

• • •

All the best of wishas to our
faculty advisor. A. A.-Applegste.
who has Just bought a naw bi-

-

cycle, and fur a quick know-how
, as to its operation.

Aids to a better life. Loud
alarm clocks. New gags to re¬
place instructors' obsolescent
supply.

PemttM one must pay for
happiness: Ellen Stegenga. State
News feature editor, who was
married a few days ago. now
ftwd. she cannot remain ll\-tng at
her present abode, and must ob¬
tain new quarters, fast-like
Talk about looking for needles
in haystacks.

information

llpperclasws (iet
Call from AER
A special effort will be nuule

during the rest of this term, up
to Dec. 31. to edroll all sopluv
mores, juniors, nnd seniors who
desire to Join the Enlisted Re¬
serve corps, according to Capt.
G. H. Branch, R.O.T.C. military
adjutant.
After Dee. 31, enlistment will

be confined to freshmen r.ndi
members of the advanced course.
Students who are interested in

enrollment should secure an ap¬
proval slip from the president's
office and apply at the military
department for further particu¬
lars, Captatn Branch said..
Students desiring to serve in

■the navy, coast guard, or marine-
corps may enlist in the E.R.C.
in order thst they may be eligi¬
ble fur H.O.T.C. tratnlng Trans¬
fer will be made to the branch
of his choice after the student
hts completed two years of basic
military, according to Captain
Branch.
Man now enrolled need not

get approval slips again. They
will be notified when to "report
for completion of enljgtment.
Minimum age for enlistment is
18 years.

Wolverine Pi*

The following organizations
are scheduled (or the Home
Ec Little theater Tuesday.
Oct. 20:
7 p. m. S. W. L
7:15 lat*rCo-«p council
7:m Sigma Epslloa
7:45 Sitaaa ri Sigma
I p. m. 4-H eteb
8:15 1. F. C,
IX M-SjC. Hotel association
MS Nrtskc
9 ft. m. Fl Kappa Phi
9:15 Alpha Psi '
IX Delta Chi
9:45 Delta Sigma Phi

Tom Riordan Is Named
to Head Sports Staff
Tom Riordan, LI A. *44 from

Detroit, was named sports editor
of the Michigan State News yes-
tcray. succeeding Bruce Monks
who has resigned due to th$
pressure of other work. Riordan
lias been a niembei of the State
News sports staff for more than
a year, covering football; basket¬
ball and baseball.

IT'S AN Inspiring sight to see
| how enrs In outstnte Michigan
have slowed down to comply

with the 3R-mlle edict. The fact
that they will do It thing like
this only demonstrates that
Americans-nre willing to make
almorft tmy sacrifice If they think
It necessary to "win the witr.
Many drivers travel on bu u

noss only. To them time Is very
important. But of all drivers on
Michigan roads today, only a
very small percentage Is exceed
Ing 35 miles an hour.
Student* herr Rt Stntr rniita

take n TTjTTrom these Michigan
motorists, and use cars only
when necessary. And no stretch
of the Imagination con Interpret
"necessary" as driving to and
from classes
t.oesl law enforcers are keep¬

ing close watch over a group of
12 students—all of them own¬
ing convertibles with out of
state license*, colncldentally—
who have paid no heed to Pres¬
ident Hannah's request that stu-
oents cut down on driving.
These 12 drive from class to

clues, sometimes parking in re¬
stricted areas. A good deal of
their spare time is spent in fur
nisltlng taxi service for certain
men and women students (the
type most easily influenced by
convertibles >. —
And Just because all 12 stu¬

dents mentioned by police hup-
pen to own convertibles is no
rfi snh nlrtvmvcr11bIo owncrs on

campus are unpatriotic. They
aren't as long as they confine
driving to necessary trips, if
they don't, college officials will
ban student autos for the dura¬
tion—or longer.
We realize, as does , everyone,

that sonic students have duti-'s
requiring jtse of an automobile.
If they have to drive to class for
that reason, it is a generous
thing for them to share the con¬
venience of riding. But they
must first have u reason for driv¬
ing.
if another car going more

than 35 miles an hour does pass
you, give it the "Vietory hom."
three short beeps and u long one.
This procedure really slows
them down.
Interesting observation on the

new speed limit: Trucks are
wasting more rubber by com-

_plying with it than they did go¬
ing 45 miles per hour. Their
overdrives come in at 42 miles
ge~ hour, and their motors run
in a second gear at 31. They al¬
so waste a lot of rubber braking
on hills to keep speed down. So
a new regulation will soon be
made for certain types of vehi¬
cles.
A word of congratulation is

due all who helped stage the
Mzrdi Graf. Many man-hours
or work W'fre devoted to the

- pi eject Uy already busy campus
leaders. General Chairman Jack
Bush and his committees will
have a goodly sum of money to
turn over to war organizations.
More projects like the Mardi
Grns would give a lot of students
an c .joyablc and and patroitic
way tc spend spare time.

"l,ant coll to put (Viiyt/itup else iit the hash before I c<

Spartans at War
By AL BERGI Ml

IN cooperation with the college
I proimim for sugar beet picking,
cm ious branches of the local

R.O.T.C. lire going out to pull
beets ns units of approximately
200 men. The schedule Is as fot-
lows: Oct.'20. infantry; Oct. 21.
cavalry; Oct. 22, coast artillery;
Oct. 23. field i-rtillery; Oct. 26,
Infantry; Oct. 27, cavalry; Oct.
28, coast artillery; Oct. 29 and
30. field artillery.
Ensign Bob Iddings. Lan¬

sing grud, has been assigned ac¬
tive duty,with the fleet, having
recently Completed the officers'
training course.in Chicago. En¬
sign Robert E. Riordan. '40 and
n member of Sigma Delta Chi, is
stationed at the Tiburon Net De¬
pot, Mill Valley, Cal. Lieut Bob
Adams, when last heard from,
was stationed at the AAF bom¬
bardment base at Will Rogers

field, Oklahoma City,
an administrative <«fi i. •

was a menfter of Di s:g-
Phi and attended ;
three years here.
Rccentlv, Aviation t' <:>■: i.n

us 11. Hoguc probti I, itHtk-
down at hi* che.-l and upki
ed with what he sau..
Cadet Hoguc is now cv. i-c: m

pair of Mlver wings. 11 .m Br
rten Springs, Lieutn- flog
was a former student : • re Hi
completed the advanced
at N-ipier Field, Doth.or A

CLASSIFIED AI1S
roSTsAu

ONK FULL DRESS S»
teib. bibr mmde U> on^r -
like uro; Hrorn f«w iinipv
tlon cf ItpUcrtiif n( •
BUtr Nmh.

SPECIAL OFFER
ENGRAVED STATE STAIIONERY

Regular Price $1.00 .. NO\V (»«r
Yes. We Have"Michigan SUt« Pencils

OPPOSITE
-UNION LINN CAMERA

SHOP

CHEERIO
SUPPERS

For Weary Campus Trodiers

Just slip on these soft quitted slippers when ycu
tired . » . youll love them. Aid what is best of all
they can be tossed into the washing machine wh>
they're soiled. Choose from many colorful pattern

1.50 pair
Lower Floor—Gifts

Near
Webifas

Are.
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Ivic|»pc Hot 111118 to Spartan Squad
\g It Prepares for Great Fakr*

not have wtm, but It would hnvr
born a lot doner,"
MeiXtfitll Ready

With Etlo McncotU's knee
healing Sufficiently so that he
inn relieve JYi Ripmaiitcr «t full¬
back. linehmnn is using MorganGlhgrmui at fight ns well us full
The runtilbg of l«»th Glngrnwiami Hlpmnstcr accounted for
most of the Spartan yardage, 'via

• Hermic
Says —

Tt>'Cl NAMES you're.hound tosec when nil-American end
candidates are mentioned at

the finish of the rurrrnt season,
will surely be Klmer Madar,
Michigan and .John Harrington,
Marquette. Moth have won high

.... '"claim from the roaches of
the ground, nod sevoroi'"times! teams "'at the Wolverines nn<l

Hi IHoppers have played so far
After lhi| Michigan-Iowa Sea

llawks tilt, lown Coach Heroic
Bier man was
nske'd who he
thought was

piirflc ii In r l y
outstanding In
the hlg Mich¬
igan line With¬
out hesitating a
moment, lller-
man replied,
"Madar. rutisod
us the most

nv TOM RIORDAN
No excuaes .were passed out ut

\e»terd«y afternoon's Michigan
lo football workout for the

Marqut'Mo game last Saturday.
H was generally conceded that
Mm unclte was really on. The
simrians were more concern-
ad about the In** of veteran

Hoy Frnlvlgh. who sulTered
, h.nilder dislocation nnd will
|M> out of action for three week*,
pal also were wondering If their

■ tar Dick Kleppo, who missed
the Illlltopper game, would be
irmly for the coming aflnlr with
id cat Lakes.
To Itrip olfset the Itiss of Ftn-

lutgh. Coach Charley Uaehman
l,.,: switched Tackle Ken Halge
to right end to help out Heriile
lioskopp. Halge has hod plenty
„f experience as a Hanker, hav¬
ing worked at that spot In spring
drill ns well as being an nil-state
, ml In his high school days at
Fortipon, -

Kirppc Will »e Back
llachman assured his nton

thai Kieppe would be back at bis
halfback post this afternoon. The
Spartan mentor showed real
i iiiilldcncc in the Lansing triple-
tlucater, who spent Saturday
artemoon In the College hnspl-

1—r.ii. inwgfoget rid of a bad
mill, when he said, "If'Kleppe
Imd been in there it would have
I ecu a dilferent story. We might

I )<»rmTeamsEnter
ThirdWeek'sPlay
Dormitory football goes Into

its third week of play tonight
with the dnrkhorse Mason 1
squad. whirh upset Jhe defend-
mg champion Mason 5 team,
a .rating Abbot 15 at 8 o'clock.

-

. Running n clase second for the
favorite's spot is MaSon 8 unde¬
leted In two starts. The 8 grld-
ders, runners up Inst year, hove
already piled up 37 points while
holding their opponents score- i Moines, Iowa, Snturdnv. caused I mother all-time Michigan greatless. They will take on Abbot 13 | scvoral 1>rilkt. thinclads to fall flankman.

by the wnysidc and the Bulldogs .

sSc'sS''; FratfinmenOften

wme applies to Hnrring-I
search for possible new starter s | t"n to nil his appearances so far.-|

at Kust I Last week against. Michigan

both did some fancy steppingwhen In the Marquette second-
ary.
The State Trosh will scrim¬

mage Its hlg brothers tonight,
using the Great Lakes plays.

. • • •

rinirk Cnrcy, Former
Spnrliin, Im Standout
GREAT LAKES, HI., Oct. 1ft

(AIM -A heavy scrimmage, thefirst On Monday since the start
Of the season, was held today by I ,„
the Great Lakes PI uc jacket-. I '
C'onch Paul Hinkle Iwgan ' ;i H The si
search for possible new
against Michigan Stale
Lnnslng Saturday." I., , , ,

The workout was featured-by T, " V KC <"W"
performances of Kd Heffernim, I cttUre Interference on Spar-
Charles Carey, who starred at Jend runs, but kept ftis feetMichigan Stale last year, Mill De I and as often as not, ma7le the I
Correvont and Tackle Urban ' tackle. It wns all but impossibleOdson. j t,, try iinr| j,,.t around Harring-The llhiejnckets will be seek-1 ton.
ing their third win of the season i{4tr with Bestagainst Michigan State coached , ,n olIensc t(>n, these flank-by Charles Bat-hmnn who was a | mrn rI,„. with nation's best,member of the unbeaten 1018 f„ every Wolverine game so far;Great Lakes eleven. j thls f;i||, pass-cat. hing of

Madnr has been the feature of
Michigan's aerial attack. Weigh- I
ing but 180 pounds, Madar Is
still able to bowl over weighty I
opponents on blocking assign¬
ments.

Harrington holds a 15 pound
I weight advantage over Madar,

By COLBY THOMPSON j »"d he's two inches taller, but !The killing pace set by State's j v. hat Madar lacks in build he
cross country runners early In substitutes with ability. His play
the four-mile trek at l)es|'s similar to that of Kd Frutig,

Bulldog Harrier*
Forfeit to State

First Meetin

Although defeated once, the
Mason 5 grldders still figure to
be in the running since their
block has several strong teams,
any one of which might topple
the currently hot Mason 1 squad.
They will bid for a comeback
against Abbot 10 tonight.
Other games scheduled for to¬

night are Abbot 18 vs. Mason 4
at 9 p. in, Abbot 14 vs. Mason 8,
also at 9, and Mason 8 vs. Abbot
17 at 7 p. m.

IH A CUtS
ByHIMSHfv v

Dr.GR ABOW '

Only four Drake dalers cross- ^ f rt" > m
ed the finish line as State regis- OtUl PI CPK l ldY
tcred a crushing 15 to 45 (low J
rcore wins) victory. Behind the j Fraternity bowling teams willindividual winner, Dave Griffith co jnto their second week of play i

- ■» «—x "»>»• ;Scott, with times of 22:57 and | Last weck s outstanding plav-
23:13 respectively, led the Green I «'.r wns J,ack Gale, captain of the I
and White cross countrymen, i h,8rna -Ntf team. In three suc-
Capl. Ralph Monroe and R||| > ccssiv* games Gale scored 203-

Hershiscr finished fifth and sixth | ;8a"20J- s'8ma Nu » oumtet hit!
as the latter came through with j 2303 to l,,p Tht'la chl * 2070
flying colors in his first race. cou''t- . . " . ,

Completing State's scoring in j Alpha Tau Omega s keglers,
eighth and ninth place were ; racked up 2149 to down Kapp*
Maurice Horeki and Bill Fritz. ; rh,1 wh'> scorcd 2WM-
This Saturday Indiana will try ! 'n , \h* »wo °"ic.r ™tches

the varsity dalers. State's old- , scheduled. Beta Chi forfeited to
est and most hotly contested j I*Ha Chi and the Jtoper.ans,
cross country rivalry has always ! ""d thc Alpha EpMlon Pi s failed
been with these Hoosicrs who t0 put in an appearance,
ere coached by the famous BiUy I Gamw scheduled for tonight:
Hayes.

f " i -i '
y New undrr-arm
Cream Deodorant

imfdy e

Stops Perspiration

lb Does not rot Jrettcl or mrn'i
shirts. Docs i.ot irritate ikin.

2. Nowaiting to Jtjr. Csa be used
tight after shiviis.

J. Insuntiyttoptv'trwi»a«>nfof
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.j.

4. A pure, white,
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Segi Of
American Institute of taunder-

ing for being harmless to

I Sigma. Alpha Epsilon vs. Lambda
'

Chi Alpha: Phi Delta Theta vs.
Kappa Sigma; Delta Sigma Phi
\s. Phi Kappa Tau; and Alpha
Gamma Rho vs. FarmHouse. ■

With 35 defense courses cost¬
ing nearly $300,000 already com¬
pleted, Dean W. R. Woolrich of
the University of Texas engi¬
neering college declares the "Job
for Texas, industry has just been
started.

Wanted—

Youhg women for
part time retail sales
work in Lansing spe¬

cialty and gift store. /

STATE—

1. Age
K. Year in school

3. Amount of time you can
devote to employment

4. Previous experience if any
5. Scholastic average

6. Phone number

Write Bex IS
State News

The Short Stories of
Ernest Hemin

Modrtfin 1 .ibfkry, JVcw York, 1'942
'

$1.45
\

The reprinting of Ernest
Hemingway's piny The Fifth
Lolumn, and his first 411 stories
by the Modern Library series
serves as a reminder of the
great Influence exerted by
him on the short story in
America during the past 20
years. The Fifth Column
dales from thc Spanish Civil
"WW of 1937, the earliest of
thc short stories from 1021,
and in thc stories between,
Hemingway undoubtedly es¬
tablishes himself as tine of
the foremost practitioners of
thc form In America. Most
of them foreshadow to a great
degree, In their themes and
style, the development of
Hemingway's Increasingly ma¬
ture nrt, and many o( them
contain in germinal form the
materials of his novels. With¬
out the added evidence of
The Hun Also Rlsrs, Fare¬
well to Arms, and For Whom
the Bell Tolls, the short stories
alone are 'sufficient to ntark
the author as one of thc fin¬
est of living literary artists.
Thc stories fall roughly in¬

to several recognizable f roups
- -three of boyhood (Up In
Michigan. Indian < amp. The
Three Day Blow. Big-hearted
River, and the masterly My
Old Man, highly reminiscent
of Sherwood Anderson),
stories of love and frustration
(Canary for One, Cat in the
Rain, Sea Change, and the
best of them, The End of
Scmething), stories of war,
the predecessors of his two
war novels (Old Man at the
Bridge, A Way You'll Never
Be), and stories of the violent
life, (The l.'ndefeated. Fifty
Grand, and his masterpiece,
The Killers). They encom¬
pass Hemingway's whole
range, the bullfight, the box¬
ing ring, violent death, the
Florida keys, dead love, war,
Meititsm, maudlin intoxica¬
tion, sensualism, disillusions
ment, the sweetness of youth.
They all approach life in fhe
typicid Hemingway fashion,,
from the standpoint of .the'
primitive and basic emotions,
the characters responding on¬
ly to the most elementary
.stimuli. All, if course, are
couched in the terse and non¬
committal understatement,
the direct, plain .vocabulary,
that have bdeame the trade¬
mark of the Hemingway style,
probably one of the most ad¬
mirable adaptations of medi¬
um of idea in modern prose,
a style often imitated . but
never equaled.
No doubt the most striking

thing about the collection of
the whole, of Hemingway's
work in the field of the short
story is its illustration of the
development -of his philoso¬
phy. Long fashionable as the
key to his standard of values
was the explanation current
in the twenties, that he be¬
longed to the group of young
men called by Gertrude
Stein "the Io6t generation,"
the postwar group who, under
the stress of waT, lost all
sense Of vateee. and who re¬
treated into stoicism, taking
refuge in a life of not-think-

piiination/ wax ev
correct: certainly,

lng. of phylrai 'vnwUun. It
i.W doubtful in (he lignt of
Hemingway's later "Work in
the novel Whether the ex-

ever wholly
_. in view of

the short stories it lark;; evi¬
dence to support it fully, and
perhaps n great part of their
value lies in this faet. If any
factor in Hemingway's work
is constant, it is the devotion
of his characters to an ideal,
perhaps not an impressive or
Imposing one, but to a princi¬
ple of action to which they
cling in spite of the loss of
everything else. The Fifth
f'olumc, reduced to its essen¬
tials, .is simply a play about a
man who had a job to dorin
Wartime and who did it. The
Light of Ule World, a story
the author liked particularly
well, The Undefeated. Old
Man at the Bridge. The Short
Happy Life of Franrh Macom-
ber. Fifty Grand. The Snows
of Kilimanjaro, A Clean Well
Lighted Plaee, and numerous
other stories, particularly the
nostalgic remembrances <*<
childhood, all testify to fltm-
in*way's belief that everyone,
no matter how ordinary, has
something to tie to, something
to give ltfc direction and
value. It may be devotion
to duty, to an ideal of friend¬
ship or love, to the ruler: of a
game, or it may he pi.-rely
the satisfaction that comes

with the. execution of an or¬
der or a well-placed hunting
shot. Clearly many of ihe^e
stories reflect the gradual ap¬
proach of Hemingway to the
selflessness and purity of
idealism of For Whom the
Bell Tolls.
Whatever Interpretation

may be placed upon Heming¬
way's short stories in regard
to his intellectual develop¬
ment really matters little, for
in the end their chief impor¬
tance rcifs upon the fact that
they are above everything
else simply good stories told
with a maximum of skill and
a minimum of effort. Tech-
-nleelly a. half-dozen or » at
the collection are as good a
anything . ever written in
America. For sheer tension
no one has yet equaled The
Killers. The End of Home-
thing is as effective and artis¬
tic a treatment of a common
and painful emotional experi¬
ence as xnyone could wish,
though its subtle craftsman¬
ship in structure is likely to
escape the casual reader.
The Snow of Kilimanjaro

is in a smaller sphere ac re¬
strained and delicate in its
handling of a love theme as
Farewell to Anna. And in
SoidierN Home Hemingway
in a few pages acomplishes
what John Dos Passos took

RIGHT ACROSS FROM THE UNION
<• Sx
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five novel to dp.
His stpries of ordinary peor

pie, free from the sentimental
pcsturin2P"that insrt Saroyan,
have been unmatched by any¬
one since^R-ing Lardner. who,
primary thing about Ernest
Hemingway as a abort story
writer is that he knows his
business as few others do.
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State Women Back Student Car Moratorium

FACULT ROW-^
By Sally Owens

Bringing with" him an added nwnmiess of the inside
situation in Europe, Dr. Hans L. Leonhardt, one of the
newest additions to the Michigan State college faculty, is
now a member of the history and political science staff.
Born in the Khinolnnd, Dr. "

Leonhardt studied law at
Frieburg, Munich, ami Berlin
universities, ami in 1928 be¬
came n citizen of the Tree City
id Danzig where he specialised
in maritime taw and interna-
tionnl cases,

Associated with Rausrhnln*
Trent 1928 to 1938 he was n

liberal member of the "Danzig
Opposition" which unsuccessful
tv tried to restrain the growth
cf power of National Soctalfsm
In the city. During this time
Dr. Ix-onhurdt and Dr. Hermann
Kauschiung collaborated in op¬
posing the Nazis, the latter (now
nlso in the United States) re¬
signing from the presidency of
the Danzig senate to Join the
ranks of the "Opposition."
"We appealed again and again

to the league of Nations," Dr.
Leonhnrd explained. "They sym¬
pathized with us, but did noth¬
ing nt all to control "the semi¬
legal measures the Nnzis were
using to gain control of the city's

1 government. By 1933." he add¬
ed, "the Nazis hnd gained a very
alight majority in Uie Volkstag
(parliament), and from then on
Danzig became increasingly Na¬
tional Socialistic dominated."
Wrote Book on Subject
In his book, "The Nazi Con¬

quest of Danzig." recently re¬
leased by the University of Chi-

• Mgo Press, he reveals in detail
the fifth-column activity exist¬
ing in Danzig and describes uc

■ eurately the events between 1933
■ and 1939 .that led to the Natifl-
'

ration -of Danzig, from the loss
of Tree Trade Unions in May.
1933, to.the violence and llnal
destruction of all democracy in
the once Tree City.

lions were in dealing with the
Danzig Nazis from 1933 to
1938."
(lets Doctor's Degree
Dr. Leonhardt received his

doctor's degree at the University
of Chicago in 1941 and is now
leaching a survey course In the
social sciences as well as a com¬
parative government course de¬
signed to take up the pre-war
democracies of Great Britain
ind Franco here. It will be con¬
tinued with an analysis of the
German, Italian and Russian sys¬
tems.
A resident of the United

States since 1938, Dr. l.eonhardl
expects to have his final Amor
iran naturalization papers in
Aygnst, 1943. He wished to
point out that Danzigers in the
United Slates arc regarded as I their

Minority Believes
Some Occasions
'Demand' Autos

By WINN POTTS
"Would you favor having all

student ears put nwuy for the
duration?"
The answer given by n cross-

section or State women yester¬
day was "Yes!"' with only a few
exceptions.
"That's a good idea." said

Dorothy Mitchell. LA. '44, "but
it should he done by the stu¬
dents voluntarily, not by a col¬
lege ban."
"Students must do it on their

own," agrees Ks.v Rlnnry, 11. K.,
•44.
"Certainly, nil cars should In¬

put up," approved Margaret
Sluittlrworth. 1,A. '43. "Buses
can take you almost tiny plnce
and we might as well gel used
to doing without cars right now."
Barbara May. L. A. '43. be¬

lieves that action would be the
"best thing that could happen
on this campus—so many other
schools have done it already."
Pressure and regulations from

the college will have to come if
students won't cooperate, is
Grace 4'aelne's view, U.K. '44.
"The ones that won't put lip

will have to be tnken
friendly aliens, since our gov
crnmcnt has never recognized
the present Nazi-controlled gov¬
ernment of the city.

Jups Threaten Death
to (inplurril Fliers
NEW YORK. Oct. 19 (API—

In a threat of reprisal executions
of American prisoners of war,
Japan declared today that
American tliers captured after

Manli Gras Nets
$900 for War
ReliefDefense
I'ut Wine, Peter Bnlli

Picked us Vitlory
Ihtccn anil King

Michigan State's second Mnrdi
Grns netted a profit of from $83(1
to $900, Jack Bush, general
chairman, stated yesterday Def¬
inite figures will be available
soon.

The profit made this year was
a gain of about $800 over that of
last year, and Judging from the
enthusiasm shown, should prove
even greater in years to come,
Bush said.
Chosen as "King" and "Queen"

iof Victory were Put Wise, Sigma
Kappa candidate, and l'etcr
Buth,. Alpha Gamma Hho con¬
testant. The w i n n c r s were
rrowned by Mayor Sam Street
Hughes before u "V backdrop
displaying flags of 20 United Na¬
tions.

In expressing his appreciation
for the cooperation of the stu¬
dent body and fuculty in making
the party such a success, Bush
said, "We have thousands of

care of by the college, echoes
Belly Axee, L.A. '46.
_ Laura Cook. I»A. '45. doesn't I men across the sea who are de-
think that tlie idea is very good 1 pending on us to push them
"Even though we must save our | through to Victory. We of Midi-
cars and rubber, there are time
when it is absolutely necessary
to drive," she stated.
"We don't approve of uch 0

ban," chorused Pat Ryan. L.A.
'46. and Margaret Anderson. 11.
E., '46. "Students need their
cars to come to school from out¬
side of Lansing and to go where

vapiui 4\l III IVI ., . , - S »s

the . April 18 raid on Tokyo I f,L, ve week-end w?jk-
would be punished for acts Of'
inhumanity und said fliers seized
after any simitar raids would be
tried for their lives.
Just what prisoners Japan

Tnight make the objects of this
vengeance was not cleur. Brig.
Gen. James H. Doolittle who led
the raiding flight skid not a
plane was jost in Japan. One
United States bomber came

'Of course we shouldn't use
cars for social or "campus driv¬
ing. but don't put the cars up
for all the time," asked Martha
Kelly, L.A. '45.
A senior and a freshman both

say that" it rould be done. Eve¬
lyn Waters thinks that there arc
not many driving now anyway,
and it would be eusy to stop
those. "Sometimes I do drive,

ignn State are playing an im¬
portant part in that defense
move so tiiut we may continue to
live as n free uiui independent
people. Let's keep it up »t any
cost."
The profits from the affair are

being turned over to defense
work and war relief.

Buy War Stamps and Honda

PARTY

U>

(Continued from Page t
set-up geared to serve Mirlm ,,,
Stale college in the war elTi n
Added insight Into the- win 1

putting out a daily paper wiii i„.
given to those attending as
sen the State News statf
lulling campus news win
copy and ails, and editing
make Wednesday's paper.
In addition to watching 1 ,.,

per being prepared for tin , ,,,
the Wolverine and Spin tun A,

have displays to shodvxiInn . ,,

into the production oC'flv-1 .

yearbooks nnd magazine- 1
Matrix and Sigma Delta On .1,.

plays will show the wmi ,

these organizations..
Special features will be n,

photographic darkroom m i „

the three publications, « ..

bo lists a $500 investment ■,

to-tlie-minute equipment,
llie two Associated Press 1,1,

type machines - ticking out r
words a minute from nil , ,

the world. Refreshments »r. 1,

served.

Ruth

AWS Hoard Elects
Off-OmiptiH Henri
Doris Thompson. L. A '44

act as president of OIT-ctn
Judiciary Board following n
elections.
Other board members

Barbara Williams, . A
Jane Pearl, A. S. '45;
Lynch, A. S. '43; Grace
L. A. '43; Sylvia Surratt, 1! r.
'45; Evelyn Ludlow, H. K
Phyllis Carlson, H. K. '43; A
Schuster, 11. E. '44; Sophia It
ha, II. E. '44; Aliccmary !\R n -

son, 11. E. '44.
Olf campus Juditfary I' .mi

nets as a sepurute unit of A. W.
S. Judiciary Board and hax .

risdictlon over all women IWu.r
I in off-campus approved houses.

Fall Fashions

ivM uiairi) lA'IIllnrr CiliTlt '»#• 1 1 \ , , . ,

, oown in Soviet Iberia and the I^ be poss.bk- to do
When asked about his book, ; crt,w has been held there. i / , iars rhe busf* llu,Mllc

- " --*■ ■ • —
______ most of zvxy transportation any-.

Alpha Tan Omega fraternity ! XV*D - added Barbara Welch,
recently celebrated tlie ?8th an-

Dr. Leonhardt said, "My main
purpose was to show democratic
readers how ineffectual "thi¬

ol its founding

^ :1'
How the whole situation will

probably be settled is given by j
j Beit.v Kennedy. H.K. '43. "Gas
j rationing is coming along next
(month. That will just about
j take all the student cars off the
road without an action or haul
from the college."

1 or hanlj. ^4)V£UT;I HE0^
ST ^4
rvecomine Af _ a litA/w**


